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tur.f. It di 1 i. .t ;skr M: T
'I he Country Doctor. A TRUE BILL.

Grave Charges, but They are all
Sustained.

:o d:CMVf r tb! I wjki !

rovee'f, rr. ! she ct.

rac a gret de ;! cf Lerr-r-

tir.ee and & I :cc ir. ray cirtcr. M

.torie, poern. r.d t, ,j
found a roiirket. an 1 bf.re n;m
years tad pacd I h I le nrce
fr myself a:, ! w. known Mi
T Ji protege. It was jot at th,.
point that I occ day met the tea:, r

who afterwards hecarue tuy Luehand.
He is , aa you know, & we llkQtiw;
scientiftc man aud an author. We
have six children, the eldest bcraclf a

mother, and I can truthfully a

there Is throughout this whole broad
i

land uo happier woaaan than 1.'

"Beauty fades away like v.ord.
ia smd, but true worth last, fur ae,'
I moralized as I watched the W '

carriage driving off oyer the aophuh
pavement."

Geoi:.ia Bu lk Bi kns.
Macon, C,a

OLD FOGYlSItt.

THE OLDEST S1AN I KNOW. Til K

YOU NG EsT MAN 1 KNOW.

Another cominecement at Waht-For?s- t

ai;a in reminds ine that ti mi-

ls llyiug. Yes, there are grey hairs
coniing". I see it. My wifr says it
is true, and it must be so. What i

age! Wherein lies the weakness
of acre! Is age measured by the
pendulum, or the almanac?

1 he oldest man I know is ayoun
man about thirty. Ht- - knows it all.
Every point oi philosophy and
theology with him is settled. He
is a complete old granny in his
opinions. What lie believes is -- so"

just because it's "so!" lie is as
hide-boun- d in his stupid opinions as
&n old mule. He has the force of
young manhood's encrgj-

- to main-- ,

tain his hardheadedness. Such a
man is a hopeless fool. It is useless
to argue with him. He is an old
young man.

The youngest man I know is the
oldest member of the faculty ol
Wako Forest college Dr. William
Royal!. Young man, ifyouaieso
fortunate as to have him for our '

teacher, grip him to your heart with
books of steel. He i :i marvelous!

j

man He was educated in the old
school. He has lead with open!
mind and beait all tb new school J

lias written. Ho Iras joyfully gor:e
out to meet the light and cried I

' rnore light, more light!"' He was j

educated with many prejudices. Hej
' WW- -nas no prejudices, lie is snu a

loving, eager, student of the truth.
It is an inspiration to be near him
He breathes the breath of progress.
He holds fast to all that is worth
holding. He dors not profess to
know everything. Many things lit-

is quietly waiting for (lod to unfold.
Ah! well do I remember him in the
class room, with his quiet, gentN- -

j

ways, and yet his enthusiasm. It
fairly takes my breath away when
I go to Wake Forest now and talk
with him and find how many new
mile posts he has passed since then
m his eager pursuit of light and
truth. 1 sit down and say to myself:
will I bo to enthusiastic and faithful
at seventy? Will my heart be so
warm and true? Will my faith be
as bright, my hope as large? I can
ask no more of old age. You will

see bim at commencement, this
quiet old gentleman look well at

him; You may not see his H' j

again. He is very quiet aud simple
iu his ways, but he leaves the im- -

mint of character on the student hei -

touches. He is in my opinion the,

TRUE TO LI
j

THE STORY OF TWO SCHOOL
j

GIRLS.

Beauty Versus True Worth.

(Old Ilome&te&d.)

Recently a friend of mine, a Udj
of great eclture and refinement,
related to me a story of which the
moral is obvious, iaid she:

''When I was in Washington a few
weeks ago I attended a reception st
the home of one of our most cotei
senator?, anxl there I had the pleasure
of meeting with two friends of my
youth whom I bad not seen since we

graduated together at Mme. Jalien't
seminary in Philadelphia several
years before the war. The first one
of these two I remembered as Kloise

Hathaway, the beauty of the school,
a girl with great, lustroas, dark eye?,
glorious complexion aad hair, and
manifold, winning graces. She was
tne spoiled pet of both teachers and
pupils, and I often wondered how it
was that she never was chided for
bad lessons nor corrected when every
bar of her music teemed with mis
takes.

"On the morning of commencement
day there was not a girl in our class
but would have cheerfully exchanged
her future for that of Kloise. Every
one predicted for her heart conquests
by the score, and in the end an

extremely brilliant marriage. At
the reception I drew her a little apart
from the crowd for a few minutes'
private chat, and inquired how old
father time had dealt with her.

"'Well,' she replied, glancing cp
at me with an odd, pathetic smile
which instantly caused me to suspect
that she had happened to a ''might-have-becD,-'- 7

'I am still Eloise Hath-

away. You never expected, when
we were at school together, to see an
old maid, did you V

4UNo-o- , I can't say I did; but
you're doubtless happier so than a

widow and childless as I am.' I
answered.

"'Indeed I'm not,' she said, hastily :

'my who'.e life has been a disappoint-
ment. I was petted and spoiled at
home and at school, and as a rouse
quence I grew to think too much of

myselfj I wae, like Cardinal Wolsey,
too ambitious , and, like him, I forgot
that "by that sin fed the ar.gels."
I might b?ve married well half-a-hundre- d

times, but I kept waiting,
wailing for ronce more brilliant
chance until at last I four.d myself
stranded h'gh and dry, with all my
former beaux either married or play-

ing the devoted to younger girls than
I. Once, I think , I really loved, but
the object of my nffection, not coming
to my ideal standard, went by the
board with the rest of them '

"She had realized her mistake and
the awakening had brought with It

deep bitterness of spirit. I left a
kiss of true sympathy upon the
wrinkled cheek before going to claim

acquaintance with my other old
schoolmate. I found Agnes Chan- -

ning in the front drawing-roo- m the
centre of an animated knot of con

versationalists, among whom I recog-
nized one or two noted politicians, a

famous painter, a not less famous

author, and several other equally
distinguished men and women. I

was surprised to Gnd her occupying
this position, as at school she had

always been extremely modest and

retiring unless fate threw a chance
across her way to aid someone. I
fear we never respected A gnes as we

should have done after we learned
that she was a pensioner of madame's,
despite the tangled threads she had

straightened and the mathematical
seas she had tided ns over.

"How have you fared since last
we met':' was the mutual inquiry
when I had made myself known.

"'Ob, the world and I are on capi-
tal terms with each other,' ehe replied
to my question, at the same time
beckoning to a tall, intellectual look-

ing gentleman who was the centre of
another group near by. 'This is my
old school friend, Mrs. L , dear;
Mrs. W , the said when the gentle-
man reached her side, her face aglow
with honest pride and love.

"I left my card with her and the

following day she called at my hotel
on me.

'I found it rather bard to get
along at first after leaving the sem-

inary,' she confided to me when we

fell to talking of old time3, 'for, you

know, I was an orphan with no

"visible means of support;" but after
a time through the kindnes?, too,
br-th- e by, of one of our classmates
I gained the position of amanuensis
to an eminent literary lady, and
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llr Can be found at his office

ir, VW Hotel W It'll not profes- -

sionally engaged f lsev. here
2 10 tf.
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OFFICE North corner New Ho tel

Main Street.

Scotland Neck, N. G.

Always at his oflice when not

professionally engaged elsewhere.
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A. C. L 1 V K 11 M A N,

Main and Tenth Streets
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MinMASi N. HILL,1
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Halifax , N . C,
Priifti'.-e- s in Halifax and adjoining

counties, and the Federal and Supreme
Court.--. : s 1 y .

A VII) HKLL,J)
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Enfield, N. C.
Practices m nil the Courts of Halifax

an .minir. counties an 1 in .i e Su-co- l-

t.'r. meand Federal Courts. Cla'.u.s
lc: ted in all parts of the State. 'A S ly.

A. I) CNN,

A T T ORN E Y A T LA W,
Scotland Nix k, N, C,

Practices wherever his services are
required. feM U ly.

II. K ITCH IN,

Attokney and Counselor at Law,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

ggT Office: Corner Main and Tenth
Sti-- . 1 ly.

K.. Hcktox, Jr. E. L, Travis,

BURTON & TRAVIS.
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Cumber Commission jjlftercfyant.

(lives personal and prompt attention
to rill consignments oi Lumber, Shingles.
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All books need not he read cre-fjllj- ;

indeel. ilis often a waete of

time to linger long over a volume
whose entire thought is Dot esseri --

tial to one's purpose. It is an &rt

acquired only by practice to glean
wisely and rapidly from a somewhat
barrea jet occasionally fruitfal book.

Manv, probably most, volumes de
man! timq and careful thougtt.
The eecond reading of a good book
is often of great value. The thoughts
from the Grst reading are impressed
more fully on the miod, and become
assimilated frith one's meatal struct-

ure, while others of yalae that were

unnoted before are gathered in.
If there is no time for second

reading, it is aa excellent idea to
read with a blue pencil in hand, and
to mark those passages on which one
would like to bestow further thought.
In tun eyes of some peopte, mark-

ing a book is an unpardonable Bin,
but the nrattice has mauy advan-

tages. The value of the marked
volume is greaUy enhanced not onlj
to the owner, whole ittention is thus
resdily called to passages of special
interest and importance, but also to
the borrower , who is able to follow
the reader's thought, and learn his

judgement and taste. Tne objection
that a book whose margins and in-

terlined looks less clean and fresh
than if free from marking", ha3 no

weight. Of what valae 19 a shell
full of books that have been rightly
kept free from these written com

mentF, and look as clean as just
from the publisher, except to com-

mand a higher price when, some

years hence, oar cherished posses-
sions are taken to a dealer in second
hand literature?

A jadiciouly marked book is a
source of delight to the maiker and
his friend?, and becomes tenfold
more a part of the reader's thought
than any other. It is unnecessary
to eay that the warkiog should be
done by no one but the owner, and
common-sens- e will suggest a hard

pencil for the purpose.
The advice to generally given to

pass by no reference the meaning of
whica is not at once apparent works
in two ways. The reader who takes
ud Milton for the Grfet time, and
whose education has not been a lib-

eral one, would lose all the freshness
of He thought which the author
breathes forth if he foiced himself to

continually consult books of uj v thol-o- y

and history. The habit of fre-

quently iuterruptii g the author's
thought to consult dictionary or
encycloLa1 Ua results disastrously if
me is attempting to recognize the

&uthor's genius. Sometimes a blue
mark, or a list of obscure words jot-
ted down for future reference, will
relieve the reader's conscience, and
not sensibly dlminisi h bis interest
in the 1 00k. At other times the
close relation of thought and illus-

tration positively demands investi-

gation from some outside source.
Road with a fiiend if possible: not

necessarily aload ar together, bat if
the thoughts of two friends are di-

rected to the same course of reading
during the day, its subjects are pret-
ty sure to be discussed, and its sub-
stance more thoroughly digested and
assimilated. Years after, an illu-

sion to the book or a quoted passage
recalls the thought and the friend
both profitably and pleasanty. Dis-
cussion always emphasizes and
greatly facilitates comprehension of
a written page. Helen Marshall
North, In Harper's Ruzar.

Twenty Six Thousand.

(Sulphur Springs Speaker.)
Did jou ever figure out the circu

lation of your little home paper, that
orints. say 500 copies a week? The
papers with a big circulation won't
look at a town for less than $100
a look, and shoot off a squib or two

at regular rates, but reduced to
f you, you know. That mighty puff
appears but once, probably noticed

by one in a thousand of its readers,
and mav be read by one in a hun
dred of those who may have noticed
it. Like a bubble on the ocean, it is

but momentary and is sooa lot to

sight aud memory dear. On the
other hand, the little town paoer is

perpetual , its every issue is full of
home advertisements at least ought
to be and mast be a very poor
papor, indeed, if it dosen't contain
something of interest to its readers
at a distance, concerning its town.
It, in three month', prints and dis-

tributee 6.500 paper?; in six month,
13.000, and in a year, 2G,000. This
is regular, and many go to
the same address week after week,
)et many changes are mad?, and it
is quite safe to say that nearly half
of the total number of copies issued
Gnd their way into the hands of that
many differ' "

ii v one wiro KNOWS.

When the winds biow
And the blinding snow,

Heats petioudy in his cold face,
He must take the road
To some humble abode,

To visit sorce charity case.

When the winds roar,
When the rains pour,

No shelter or rest for him,
He it dark or light,
He it day or night,

No rest lor the weary limb.

When snug in bed
lie pillows his head,

And hears the Ptorra whistle abroad
The unwelcome "Ilellol"
Resounds at his door,

To summon him forth to the road.

A long weary ride,
To some one's bedside,

He plods on through mud and mire,
Relieves them of pain
And oil" again,

Never expected to tipe.

For months and for years,
Till the snow of age appears

He toils thus throughout his life;
And when rest doth
And he is laid in t L

,

What is left tor his children 1 wife?

His total assets,
Are a lot of had debts,

Worth a cent on the dollar, perhaps,
And all of his fame,
His honor and name,

Is woith to them hardly two snaps.
Co u n try Doc to r .

And He Went.

"Til have to charge you for that
boy, madam,'7 said the conductor of
a west-boun- d train the other day,
as he punched the ticket of a sharp-feature- d

woman of middle age, and
held out his baud for the additional
fare,

"What for?" she asked.
"lie's more than five years old.

lie looks as if he was nearer fifteen."
"Ain't you Jack Sampleton, that

used to live down in Streator about
eight years ago?" inquired the wo-

man, eyeing him keenly.
"Yes, what of it?"
"Used to buy your butter and

milk of Widder James?"
"I believe I did."
"I'm the Widder James. Recol-

lect the last j ir of butter you got of
me the one you was going to pay
for iuside of ten days?"

"Vhy Mrs. James, didn't
"That jar of buffer, Mr. Sample-ton- ,

ain't been paid fur yet, and
this boy lacked about a mouth of
be in' five year old when you got it.
Does he go?"

"He goes, madam," said the con-

ductor, as he passed on with a sick-

ly smile. The boy is probably
Urge lor bis age." Chicago Tri-

bune.

They poulticed her feet aud poulticed her
head,

And blistered her back till 'twas sniars
ting and red,

Tried tonics, elixirs, pain-kilier- 3 and
salves,

(Though grandma declared it was noth-

ing but "narves.1')
The poor woman thought she must cer-

tainly die,
Till "Favorite Prescription" she happen-

ed to try,
No wonder its praises so loudly they

iepeak;
She grew better at once, and wa3 well in

a week.
The torturing pains and distressing

nervousness which accompany, at times,
certain forms of female weakness, yield
like magic to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-sciiptio- n.

It is purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, and adapted to the deli-

cate organization of woman. It allays
and subdues the nervous symptoms and
relieves the pain accompanying function
al and organic troubles. Guarantee
printed on hottlewrapper, and faiths

fully carried out for many years.

A prominent Ilaiiroa!l Supeiindent
livinq; in .Savannah,, one suffering for
years from Mala;i;il and General Debil- -

ty, says, on l.avir: recovered his health
hy the use of P. P. P., thiaks that he

) will live forever, if he rail alway s set
P. P. P. (Prick I v Ash Poke Root and
Potassium. This party's naiv.e will be
given on application.

dire Vour Corns tly tlmin- -

Abott's Ea,t Indian Corn Paint for Corns,
Bunions and Varls, it is great.

Blow I Was I Cured of 'So-Calle- d

Ca n (fr,
Lulaton, Ga.

Dear iKThis is to certify that I
was a suflV-re- r with a place on my under-li- p

for fourteen years, and was under
treatment of tlitl'ereiit physicians, but
they done me no ooJ. 1 had lost hope
of being cured by medical treatment.
I then wtnt to a doctor living in Floiida
who treat d them by art. After goingto him it ot will, oppcarantly, for a
wiiile, but returned as bad as "ever I
then concluded to try P. P. P. (Prickly
Ash, Poke itoot and Potassium), and
after taking five bottles (pint size) was
cured. I also lind it to be a good medi-
cine to give a gjod appetite and to give
proper ci-est- ion Yours truly.L. J. STKlCKL AND.

Every ene should use P. P. p., because
at tins season nearly every one needs a
gcod medicine to purify, vitalize and
enrich the blood,

We clip the following from the
Wilson .Mirror, which is worth read
ing very slowly at least one time:

"Intemperance cuts down youth
in its strengeth, and age in its
weakness. It breaks the father's
heart, bereaves the doting mother,
extinguishes the natural affection,
erases conjugal love, blots out filial
attachments, blights parental hope,
and brings premature age in sorrow
to the grave.' It produces weakness
not strength, sickness not health,
death not life. It makes wives,
widows; children, orphans; fathers,
fiends; and all, paupers. It feeds
rheumatism, nurses gout, welcomes
epidemics, embraces consumption,
and fills the land with misery and
crime. It begets controversies
fosters quarrels and riots. It crowds
your pcuitentiaries, and famishes
victims for the scaffold. It is the
blood of the gambler, the element
of the burglar, the prop of the high
way men, and the support of the
midnight incendiary. It counten-
ances the liar, respects the thief,
esteems the blasphemer. It violates
obligations, and reverences lraud,
hates love, scorns iunocence and
virtue. It incites the father to
butcher his helpless offspring, and
a child to grind the parricidal axe.
It burns up the men, consumes
women, detests life, curses God and
despises Heaven. It suborns wit-

nesses, nurses perfidy, defiles the
jury box, and stains the judicial
ermine. It tribes Yoters, disquali-
fies Yo'es, corrupts elections, endan-

gers the Government. It degrades
the citizen, debases the legislator,
dishonors the statesman, and dis-

arms the patriot. It brings shame,
not honor; terror, not safety; despair
not hope; misery, not happiness;
aud with the malevolence of a fiend,
calmly surveys its lnghtful desola-

tion, and unsparing in its havoc, it
wipts our national honor, then
curses the world, and laughs at its
ruin. It does more murders the
soul aud sends it down to eternal

perdition and ruin.

Tom Dixon on Phillips Brooks.

New Yokk, June 7, 1891.

Rev. Thomas Dixon Jr.. preached
today in his native village, Shelby,
N r, a little town that nestles a

mong the spurs of the Rlue Ridge,
in Vestern North Carolina.

The following review of current
events was read in association hall
by his associate preceding the rega-la- r

sevice, which was conducted by
the Rev, William Warren Gile?, pss-to- r

of the church of the Redeemer:
"The Episcopal church recently did

itself the high honor of electing to
its highest office the greatest preach
er within its fold in America-Ph- il

lips Brooks. Ptiillips Brooks is uot
only the greatest preacher in Amer
ica, but he stands foremost among
the greatest preachers of modern
times. He is every inch a man. He
is one of the preachers ordained of
God ordained by his magnificent
nature to the priesthood of the liv-

ing Gol.
AHEAD OF HIS TIMES.

He 13 one of the thinkers and lead-

ers of the race. He stands for the
highest an4 purest conception of a

spiritual religion that has yet been
evoivea in ine conmci oi ine age9.
He commands profound respect oT

the world the world that differs
from him, and the world that does
not heed what he Fays, and yet recog
nize in him troth. It is a high
honor for any church to hsve among
its ministers snch a name.

A KING AMONG MEN.

It was among the things eternally
fit in their nature, that such a king
among spiritual teachers should be
called to rule, should be called to t

within his own church. Trie
church in that act lifted the history
of christi m'ty through, and mide
Its ositioc stronger in its fight with
the world.

1'UK BLINDNESS.

It seems impossible to believe that
there couid could have been found
within the church, capable of pro-

ducing such a man, u faction large
enough to seriously impede his coa
firmation as li-ho- p. It seem3 ut

ter:y preposterous that any set of
men would have the cool audacity
to staud up and declare Phillips
Brooks unfit for the oflice of a bish- -

op in his church and yet it is so.

(Jkand Old Man among Southern, ,f) ih'f, Cftr fiCfJ u!,rg the cu-- . i! t- -

theologians and teacheis. He re-- ; tjlC road thr--n up the r-- a 1 to t' cb?--mind- s

me iu a thousand ways of ginn'cy. a'.hm rT:,-.h'--
r in.ci iu I

William p:. Gla iie.
t . i .

because I really envy the young
men of Wake I'oreat the privilege
of studying with bim. He uidy
have his equal in the South- - but I

M il" 1 1 ' Vl

be a bundled! I write this freely
of bim. among other noble meu in

the faculty, because he is too old in

years to make others euvy, too

oaug m heart to tae otleu.e.
Thomas Dixon, Ji:.

in the Pines, June 19, 'in.

Mr. J. II Enil!, President Morn

ing News Co., Savannah, Gn., sayL:

A member of my family who has

been a martyr to r.cura'gic headache

for twenty year1--
, has found in

Bradycrotine an infallible remedy.

'WOMAN, HER DISEASES AND THEIR

TREATMENT." A valuable illustrated
book of seventy-tw- o paes sent free, on

receipt of 10 cenU. to cover cost of mail-

ing, etc. Address F. OalVreifififi. I'hila-delohi- r.

Pa. '.?2fia


